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""HONEST oLt) ABE-19

"Honest Old ABA" has beenifor some
,;dine devoting his small talents to small
k schemes for a reelection prociama-
tionof amnesty, .by which one-tenth of

- the pebple oY afit to3 wail to Control nine-
, 4,eitt)o; and -his sit-PAitic4 to Florida,

Which resulted in. the-massacre of hun -

•-,, 'are& Of our •soldier.s, Were naked
tioneeritligtricks enough ; but his speech
ittlie-Sanitary- Fairin Baltimore, Bur-

.

Passeelhem all. The only trouble in
i•-•=z,thlVPriesiderit's•path for a re-nomination

tho 'eirtreme Radicals, who
JfaY r . i!he *aspratt:7)ne'iic FREMONT. To.

or, weaken- this opposition is

the-present -purpose of Our chief Execu-
tive. Accordingly, at•the sanitary Fair

to; he took occasion to allude
:z.,AO the late reported outrage at Fort

Pillow, andpromised all sorts of retalia-
-'ltary'verigeance ifthe report turned out

-.'to.be true. Now, we have decided opin-
!ions about themassacre in question, and

„u4£the reportof it be verified we would
itestify almost any amount of retaliation.
But Whatstrikes us as being particularly
peculiar in relation to it is the tender so-
licitude expressed by the President
because the victims of the rebel outrage
happened to'be 'tepees. Upon no oc-
casion,aince-the, rebellion began has he

ti-,,,,enhibited any feeling for thousands
abidieri3 who have given up

11,4 Z divesfor-their conntry • but he seizes
t•.,ran opportunity, at -a sanitary institu-

deliver a buncombe, election-
harangue, intended to - stren

•

en !um in.the estimation of the extreme
„'';:radicals:of his fanatical party. Truly

• “thhc• illinois• rail-splitter is entitled to
:"toad daiignationof "'honest old Asa 1"

hard-fought Vita of Antie-
,,_ jam, the Pro** and jolly Marshal

the•battle field. The evi
'llenceerof the severity of that terrible
enitigeinent were visible in every three.

•

~_:;41re?„ for miles around. Heaps of slain
were piled up in different localities,

-while thousands of exhausted soldiers
.

we're engaged in digging graves for de-
parted comrades. What effect did this
eight frodtice upon this honest chie
Mr. LnicouiP There he saw for himsel
mad did not rely upon report, as in the
Icasii. of Fort Pillow; but instead of his
:being moved' to pity by the piles of
slaughtered Cotmtrynen scattered all
arOmid,'he 'tracked his jokes with LA-
-4A-Ns7.and Ottilettapon that hilarious and
immical penult to sing him a verse of
negro minstrelsy. After, in 'Mill:Lance0.C,10 order, .we lost some thou-

, sands at -Ervierielratturg, the. President'
,ordysolicritude was to get Burnside to

asintine-the ri4ffronsibility or that fatal
1-dfillider:', On* ocsaskqn, indeed, since

Ate war began, .has the President maul-
festedi!the slightest emiotion for our

114Oitsea. hs mes=last annual m-
aiellude to the he 7

.-lorkileithwito, at last call went
• itto theirgraves in defence of the Union.•

hirseiges arumor 'in regard to the
engagement rt Fort Pillow, at a Sara-

._

tarytexhibitioli too to deliver a bun-
-7-3 Mae. igieedi intended to strengthen him

vritlethen#reniest fanatics of the party.

' -111(22MtreDisradi is determined to
:.,-,2,kee:R:ibrturing`tta; in its issue of Mon-
;, day, which we did not see until'yester-
•::day, it wants- to know why negroes

-be alloWed' the light of
• •

,its extract inquiring:
Wm our neighbor,' without spinuoit at a

tangent in denunciation of Abolitionat:'lanat-
t,... /47:0 1% 713Ii 131Yddlh"id permiFted tdvo -A proper cause, :agell dined and geaer-,

ally made ktidsVii at' tide moment may prevetit
PPIA/Atati9A-Athe "Guided .

'We Might giVeoartaleuted atitiiihrewd
Abolitiqn n4ghhqt severalseasons slhy

.:the rightof,auffsage should not be ex-
PAO; t.:Crt'ei;44.4l4 but, we refrain for

olthe presetttOri,' -orderto quote more im-
, F4tosing•nutharity. one ot Mr. LIN-

coLNIs 5 speeches, in reply to Judge
Douai when they were canvassing
the State-Pot —lllinois for a teat hi the
United States Senate, wefind the follow-
ing which, for the present, we. adopt as
our, answer to our miscegenation. con-
tenqinrary. Said "Honest Old AVE :"

' frienctifjor ever have been in favor of mak-big votersorjurorsof negroes, nor of qualifying
them to hold offise, nor to intermarry with

hitp people; and will say in. ddition to this""wIttlyirelaaphysical difference between theto and theblack races, which I believe will7..lkeyerforbid the two races beingtogether upon
::,teaanii.of social and politicalequality.

pieg.g..tycre Mr. Luirootres opinions
ILI'-in-51858,,,,they are ours now, and if the

President has changed in order to pan-
der to such miscegenation patriots as the

POOP, \ve do .ndt choose to
follow hPhis.lbotsteps. We adopt his
language of 1858, however, as a reply to
,Lhelliqtary why negroes should not be
allOwed theright of suffrage.

- ........: 1. . IProslavery Eggs. •
i,-,1,1,,, litiDonsmass, the colored Ameri-.,,._;,./N- .t,

• can' ifrt iiiiscegan descent, lately deliv-
.:):-Fereduir VanCtii in Hartford, Conn., in6 ViiiZlilte- chitiged the Ak.merican Eagle
'l.llo.tiftierliirlaid iiroslavery eggs about
' = !,,1 1„.. 141'ffir.-a-go: ' .

._,' g.mipie'Aenunriiiic party was pot dead. FarE.,...4P.,,1PA,..,:,1t,./ia¢ itte demean; of great power,
'-' 'ficualg..,WO.epad ififh dd much danger

The I,7,,,TaLtra.,a!
„mt a.d.trlhfully announced the true iSEitit.
olitiOn War. ..i,rgrA.:,earrcg`tr..14.1.110watby flt
head' and, t the nail every,. time. Hut-Ite did
not Hipit motives. They would continue

ite' nth,pri'ViCdLn, t. hTldit:flidto4rhir tans-' ' lalitit it - Alkqed.thtls as ralicady. The

.~,ItePalqz,f , _ ~..4 4,-00/4-40a WaS not
L., -IPOVLS WU- ~....rtpantrii 411 reality add,
-in ibt, r . bo on. cowardly, non,
'miff-- .theel-MetthAT 0,1441.the et truse,InAessubt4on:,loopu3irity. Here was the dna...,

..A.Vevy,W,l4 is I (or Abolition, Lalitt.iia. obJect.l
._

-Iddar_ - simouaspd, anded,,.-aa „.arconi,,,
4..-.l.4tigrqk "3 't.if.a,..! .. ~- ~., .. 3it .- ~,,1,.

'

i:/tVEIFZ-t-4740/6141060 ' ':. '

au*-reimile-rtlieC i 3 iitariclif dre ss -
- he,

fijedoliSifioC4oool 3 WI! thtog6lillial- ' lljapt.'
taso ~sp.ißpßjAjpiyi#Panama t0... WinkJlin4jl:oAnak ...Baikandli ep ~,' ,1., tingv

an bills of exchange on the strength oeit.

~...~~:..~,~.-.-~,.. ~.,. ,....m..::5x.:.~..--««>..--'.4.,..~«..z~~.,~..a..5a~„0=~,.+~va~:.c:r .~-y..rw.;,:`i"~.w:c

THE POST---PITTSBURGIT,
NEIO ITEMS

Mas. TODD Witejt's,trunk was large
enough for anelt*lttl *'.

REV. HENRY NODBEE titre'
chased of J. S. AloboeAqo. -PindsiAt-,
fine pair of bay.lkijirgaktoraifotlWO::

CONGRESS has;4:4 d
,

•holtrigght
sessions. I'l,,.ight*
the character ofthe instil to and
will enable it to adjourn sooner.

THE Chicago Bankers have decided to
throw out on the 13th inst., all Pennsyl-
vania;-NWltfThret-lifehigan, Ohio and
Indiana free bank notes.

WHY do the recriminations of married
ecinplettresemble the sound of waves on
the shore ? Because they are murmurs
ofthe tied.

. .

Tem House of Lords has given judg-
ment in the Alexandra case adverse to
the Crown, and dismissed the appeal
from the judgment of the-Courts.

IT is proposed to use the White House
for a department of State and for official
receptions, and to build the President a
new house in the suburbs of Washing-
ton.

THE will of the late ArchbicLop Hugh-
es has been admitted to probate. It be-
queathes the bulk of his property to his
brothers, and the remainder to Bishops
McClosky, Kenrick, and Fitzpatrick.

nil. Portland (Me.) Argus says that
the Administration seems to carry on
through its organs quite as active 'a
campaign against General McClellan as
it does against Jeff. Davis.

FORTY-FOUR conscripts were hand-
cuffed together, locked in a car, and sent
from Providence to New York a few
days ago. They had attempted to de-
sert.

THE passage of Mr. Arnold's resolu-
tion by the House by sixteen majority,
in favor of repressing the circulation of
the State banks, is a sufficient indication
of the temper of Congress, and a warning
to such institutions to prepare to avail
themselves speedily ofThe provisions of
the National Bank law or wind up their
affairs: •

A COLORED preacher within our lines
recently felt constrained to preach
against the extortions of the sutlers,
from which his Hock had suffered. After
some deliberation he announced his text
as follows: "Now de serpent was more
sutler than any beast of the field which
de Lord had made." His deductions
were not particularly complimentary to
the sutlers.

THE new two-cent pieee which has
been recommended for the sanction of
Congress, resembles, as much as any-
thing can, a gold coin. On one side
there is a wreath of wheat, in the centre
of which is stamped "2 cents," and
around which are the words "United
States of America." On the other side
there is the shield of liberty, bearing the
words, "God our Trust."

WALL, street wasin a fever of excite-
ment on Monday, consequent upon a
stock panic of huge dimensions; several
of the heaviest operators failed to meet
their engagements, and virtually went
under; over one hundred thousand shares
of railroad stock, representing about fif-
teen millions of dollars, were thrown
upon the market, making the heaviest
sale of this class ofsecurities ever known,
probably.

JAMES I, once tent out of his way to
hear a noted clergyman, who, upon his
entrance info church, left his text to de-
claim again t swearing, far which the
King was notorious. When he had fin-
ished, James thanked him for his sermon,
but asked him what connection swearing
had with it ? "Since your Majesty came
out of the way to hear me," said the
clergyman. "I could do no less than go
out of mite to meet you."

THE Laporte (Ind.) Deinoena, whose
printiug establishment d‘isdrospd
a mob of soldiers, set on by lawless Ab-
olitionists, a tew weeks back, has been
revived, and appears in an enlarged and
very attractive form. The Democracy of
Laporte have notified thp Abolitionists
that similar ontrages hereafter will be
punished by retaliation in kind. This
notification will probably preserve the
peace in that community.—Chicago
Times.

THE negro troops and the whites do
not seem to fraternize.. At Fort Leper-
anza, Texas, the other day the negro
battalion of theFourteenth Rhode Island
artillery showed evidences of insubordi-
nation, disregarding the orders of the
white officers, and assuming generally
an offensive and overbearing attitude.
At length they became positively muti-
nous, but were brought to their senses
by the appearance of the Sixteenth Ohio
and a battery of artillery pointed upon
their camp. They refuse to receive their
pay, and declare themselves out of the
service.

JEFFARDS, the murderer, has sent the
pistql with which it is supposed he shot
his yiethn, to thee.Sanitary Fair, with in-
structions to apply, the proceeds of its
!sale to, the vote op the sword in favor of
Gime*. Grant. What a godsend it
would have beep to the Tribune, if, by
some whim ofthis depraved,young man,
he had chosento vote for Gem. McClellan
instead.. It would have been repeated
every day and have appeared in every
column of the paper, and the public
would have been gravely told that this
was a specimen of the men who favored
"Little Mac" as a Presidential candidate.
The Tribune ought to poll the murderer!,
in the Toombs, to see if it cannot offset
this vote ofJeffards.— World.

REBEL PRISONERS.—The Report of
the Commissary General of Prisoners,
accompany in the Secretary of War's
report, has just been published. It
shows-that the number of rebel officers
and 'men 'captured by us since thebegin-
ning of the war is: 1 lieutenant general,
5 major generals, 25 brigadier generate,
186 colonels, 146 lieutenant colonels, 244
majors, 2,497captains, 5,811 lieutenants,
16,563 non-commissioned officers, 121,-
156 privates, 2;800 citizens. Of these,
we had on hand at the date of the report
29,229 officers and men, among whom
were 1 major general and 7 brigadicis
There had been 121,937rebels exchang-
ed against 101,866 Union men returned.
The exchanges ofofficers on both sidrs
are computed at their exchangeable
value in privates. Since the date of the
above report there have been less than
1,000 exchanges, end very few captures
on either side. The figures are conse-
quently approximately correct. No
statement has been furnished toour Gov-
eiziment of the number of prisoners held !
by the rebels.

FAIifESE ON TEE COE DE VERDE is
LANDB.—The Liverpool Post publishes astatement' f the tondition of the inhab-
itants 'of the 'Cape de Verdt Islands,
Prom which it sneers/hat the people arc
on the verge of starvation. The cause
of this Calamity' is said to be the great
drouth, which has overwhelmed both
bean and beak; and it is stated that those
who wtte living were subsisting...on the
hark of the banana tree, and flesh 'of an-
'finals which in this country are consid-
ered as vermin. The rattle have alldied
for want of food and water. The popu-
latifin on the two Islands, Brava ...nd St.
'Trudge; is said to amount to about fiev-
entfthonsand, arid at lastaccounts therewereDulysixtybags of rice left on the'Island of Stti4l'Aiaga, while on the otherrftiere wasrro rice r.t This isa Most derildealgb condition 'of affairs,unless succor: can beapeedilyfor-

' rifil!edrthe mttlitlOdMe- depoP~
•
"

nOst 'sat gidlieart-rentl,
e-the—irbil4 tii:coptera-

, - pkgrzently
'

,

: • attrtt to the Sabring
inhabitants

I news statet that the difficultte
ab, a.Cteptanee of the Mexicae

by thCktch.dpke Maximilian have
Compromise with the

riEmperor oCattitria, and the Archduke
shertlyt 'proceed to Mexico.

"WITHOUT MILITARY SUCCESS ALL
MUST Fail.” 7,-These are -Mr. Chase's
bminouswordi. These are the words
with which, as in a lady's postscript, he
points the conclusion of his recent letter.
On the issue of the gigantic struggle in
Virginia, -where an army as vast as
that of Xerxes threatens a band as brave
and as desperate as the Greeks, depends,
according to Mr. Chase himself, the act-
ual existence of the fabric of -credit
which he and his party have been build-
ing for the last three years ! Day after
day, and month after month, and year
after year, have the intim:tunable and

' perishable materials of paper credit been
accumulated; and now, when the struct-
ure has reached a height which 'makes
its projector giddy, he utters the fearful
truth, that upon the remit of doubtful
battle depends the safety of all within
and around. Well may the meditative
man hold his breath ! But is there not
another form in which the. proposition
may be put? "Without military success,
all must fail"—for with military success
comes military occuprition of a desolated
land with its spattered and expensive
garrisons—its distant lines of communi-
cation—its stubborn discontent—the
opening- of a new chapter .of war of a
different kind. For FOderal credit-mon-
gers, then, it seems to be literally Scylla
and Charybdis.

EMPTY BOTTLES NAVIGATING THE
OCEAN--Captain Beecher, editor of the
English Nautical Magazine, has compil-
ed within the last ten years the follow-
ing curious voyages of bottles thrown
into the sea by unfortunate navigators.
A good many bottles thrown into theses
next to the African coast, found their
way to Europe. one bottle seems to
have anticipated the Panama route,
having traveled from the Panama Isth-
mus to the Irish coast. Another crossed
the Atlantic from the Canaries to Nova
Scotia. Three or four bottles thrown
into the sea by Greenland mariners of
Davis' Straits, landed on the northwest
coast of Ireland. Another one made a
very curious trip, if swam from the
South Atlantic Ocean to the west coast
of Africa, passed Gibraltar went along
the Portuguese coast of France, and was
finally picked up on Jersey Island. One
bottle was found after sixteen years'
swimming, one after fourteen, and two
after ten years. A few only traveled
more than one year, and one only five
days. This was sent off by the Captain
of the Race Horse, on the 17th of April
in the Carribean Sea, and was found on
the 22d, after having gone through three
degrees longitude (210 miles), western
direction. Captain McClure, of the In-
vestigator, threw a bottle into the sea
in 1850. on his way to Behring's Strait.
It swain 3,600 miles in two hundred
days, and was picked up on the Hondur-
as coast.
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raTPRESTON dz.-MEMO:4IA •YE4iti

Thiligarllivastly superior to any Yeast"
or Bap, iiirdelrintise. Give It a trial. Fivegross ,OtalreitWOSEFll FLEMING'S Drug
Store, ininterortlitiDiaininidand Market street,
where also eigi.befilui a complete assortment,of
Prestonfr. /Went%Flavoring Extracts and Bur-nett's FlavOrilit 4stnacts. These extracts are
without doubt superior to any extracts now in
use. Carbon Oil le still retailing at 60 cants'per gallon. ,

Prime Potash at 'lB cents per pound.
Superior Soda Ash at 5 cents per pound.
Also, a tine assortment of Liquors for medici-

nal purposes. Remember the place.
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleminghi Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond ant Market street
*Corner of the Diamond and Market streetfeb2s•thf

OrLTODPS H.IL THAI-HON.—HATHA
Iron is from the Greek word‘. Rath ro,"

or "Kathairo," signifyingto cleante, rejuvenate
anifirestore. This article's what its name signi-
fies. For presetting, testoring and beautifyingthe human hair it is the most remarkable pre-paration in the world. Itls again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottlesper annum.

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff'.
It keeps the lieadtoul and clean..
It makeetbe halntibli,eofrithd glossy.
Itpenventathelleiltfrom falling Off and

tutting gray-,
- It restores hair upon bald beads...
Any lad osaEPOnStiratuhirnfi

is known and used throughout thecivilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

DEMAS S. BARNES a CO.,
New York.

itMIAGA.N'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—
This is the moat delightful and extraordi-

nary article ever discovered. It changes the sun
burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth and the distingus appearance so inviting
in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,
freckles, pimploi and roughness from the skin,
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent and
smooth. It contains no material injurious to the
akin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gem. It is what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

W. E. H AGAN, Troy, N. Y.
Address all orders to

HEM.AS S. BARNES Sc CO.,
New York.

figrMEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE
HAIR RESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired byage or disease. All instan-
taneous dyes are composed of him, caustic, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
afford of themselves no dressing. Heimstreet's
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,

Promotes its growth, prevents its falling off,
eradicates dandruff, and imparts health and pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the teat of
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
constantly increasing in tarot. Used by both
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respecta-
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, 1). S. BARNES & 00, 702
Broadway, New York. .Two sizes, 54:k.. and 'IL

g7MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT.—The parties in St. Louis and

Cincinnati who have been counterleiting the
Mustang Linimentunder pretence of proprietor-
ship have been thoroughly estoped by theOourts.
To guard against the further imposition, I have
procured from the United States Treasury, a pri-
vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which Is placed
over the top ofeach bottle. Each stamp bears
thefac-timile of my signature, and without which
the article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-
less imitation. Examine every bottle. ThisLin
anent has been in use and growing in favor for
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not cOtaiin evi-
dence of its wonderful effects. It is the bit
ernolient in the world. With its present iflr-
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and
beast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are hens
ed. pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,
made useful, and untold ills assuaged. • For cuts,bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,
caked breasts, strained horses, es.e., It Is a Sover-
eign remedy that should never be dispensed
with. It .should be in every family. Sold by
all druggists. . . _

D. S. BARNF—S,New York

THE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALE
by SINOI,I..TOHNSTON,

cor. Smithfieldand Fourth eta. '
feb26-6md.k.w-emi-

13LESON—At his late resides e, 182 Lacock
street Allegheny, Tuesday, April 19th, RICLI-
AHD BEE-40N. esq., in the 65th year of his age.
The funeral will take place at 1034 o'clock a. in.
on Thursday.

(LONDON AND INTERIOR ROY
AL MAIL COMPANY'S

Celebrated rtemedles--
Blood Powder and Bone Ointment,
Acertain, cure foritlseases of Horses and Cattle,
known to and used only by the Uompany in their,
own stables from 1844 until the opening of the
Railway over the principal routes. After the
general use of these remedies in all the stables of
the Company, their annual sales of condemned
stock were discontinued, a saving to the Compa-
ny exceeding £7,000 perannum. In 1653 the Lon-
don Brewers' Association offered the Company
£2,000 for the recelpes and use the articles only
n their own stables. .

BLOOD POWDER
A certain cure for founder, distemper, rheuma-
tism, hide bound,inward strains, loss of appetite-
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all dirteae_
of the lungs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders. poi-
evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, list
and all diseases arising from impure blood. cor-
rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-
tite, regulates the bowels, corrects all dersm.t,
ments of the glands, strengthens the, system
makes the skin smooth and glossy. liorse bro-
ken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Noth thg
will be found equal to it - inkeeping horses up in

appearance, condition and strength.
London and Interior Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT,
A certain cure for apavin, ringbone, scratches.
umps, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises. lona-
dred feet, c hillblaics, wind galls, contractions of
the tendons, bone enlargements, kit.

Blood Powder bflc per 12 oz. packages; Bone
Ointment Mk. per 8 oz. Jar. No. 320 Strand, Lou-
don.

McKeeson & Borbins, New York.
French, Richards & Co., Philadelphia.

TORRENCE & McGARR,
Pittsburgh Drug House.

Corner Fourth and Market st

Igo—CORNWELL et KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware
No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge.)
11164yd PITTSI3I ,I“; H.

IIgrATTENTION COMPANY. VOL-
unteers, who expect to retain thew

health unimpaired during the campaign, must
see to It themselves; do not trust to the Army
Surgeons • supply yourselves with HOLLO-
WAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT. EveryFrench soldier uses them. If the reader of this
'notice' cannot geta box ofPills or Ointment from
the drttg store inhis -place, let him write to me,
80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount, and 1
will mail a box free of expense. Many dealerswill nalkeep mymedicines onhand because they
cannot make as much profit as on other persons'
make. 86 cents, 88 cents, and $1,40 per box or
pot. aplB-1 wc

litgr"TO RESTORE THE SICK TO
HEALTH.—The blood must be purified

and all medicines am useless which do not pos-sess the quality of Stimulating the blood to dis-
charge its impurities Into the bowels. BRAND.-
airrii's Pitts possess this quality in a high de-
gree, and should be in every family. They are
equally useful for children and adults; adapted
to both sexes, and are as Innocent as bread, yet
moat effectiveas a medicine.

The Hon. Jacob Beyers of Springville, Ind.,
writes to Dr. 13randrethunder date of May 11th.
lad': Glace!' you/ swarm resemble Uni-
versal Pills in my family - since 1838; they have 'always cured even when other medicines were
of no avail. I have been the means of myborn using hundreds of dollars' worth and I am
satisfied they have received a thousand per cent.
in blessed health through their use. They are
used in this region for Bilious and Liver Ws-eases, Fever and Ague, and inall rheumatic cases
with the most perfect success. In (act they are tthe great reliance in Meknes, and I trust your
venerable life may be long spared to prepare so
excellent a medicine for the use o( man. •

Please send me your lowest price by the gross.' 'Sold by THOMAS IIEOPATB, 'Pittsburgh, •
and byall respectable dealers in medicines.mhl7-Iydatwo

THE CONFF.SSIONS AND EX- ,PERIENCE OF AN INVALlD.—Pub-
fished for He benefit, and as a CAUTION yf IYOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decal• of
hood, fac., supplyingat the same ti me IEIHNIKA s
ev Simv-Ours. By one who has cured himself
after undergoing considerable quackery.

By incloang a postpaid addressed envelope,
single copies may be had of the author.NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, esq.,febb4lndaw Bedford, Kings so., N. 'Y. !

DR.TOBIAEI'VENETLANIIORSE
LITIMENT.—In pint bottles at fifty Icents, aureelameness, cuts, galls, colic, &e. Rendthe following :

Borroze, July 7th, 1883.
Dr. Tobut.:—We have 'used for the past year

your HorseLiniment for lameness, kicks, cuts,bruises and:olic and in every instance found it
the best artzleeever tried in thlecireue compa-
ny. Pleasefend me six dozen, as it is the only
liniment wetise now. We have 108horses, somevery valuate, and we do not want to leave
town withal t.HYATT FROST, IManatr Van Amburgh tr. Co.'s Menagerie.

Sold by 11108. REDFATH Pittsburgh, andall respeetble Druggists. °Mee, 56 Cottlandt
street, NeviYork. zalil7-Iydtcwo

A lEW THING UNDER THESIN J.
itairect—instantnneonn.710 Itinbloring power--inlitdhlega:

In allta Ingredients—vegetable.
In Its:operation—natural.
In Ititopnutilylng reaulta--enduring.
In ltWolitncy—ptes'etvittivo.
In it popularity—unequalled.
CRITADORO93 HAIR DYE,

Manufacured by T. CRISTADORO, No. 6
Astor Hose, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Apied by all Hair Dressers.

mhl.7-tyswe

PACT. • •
• •

..;"

I• It a Dye

XTENElA N HAIR DIrgt*EN4TIA N
• LINIENT and CRISTA.DORO'S HAIR

DYE, noht
Ji. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

10i. of the DiannOnd a d Markpt et.

Countebits 11 Counterfeits I
NEIGHAN—On Wednesday, April 20th, MrsMary MICIGFIAN, oldest dattghter of James andMary Lynch, in the 3341 year of her age. Thefuneral will take place on Thursday, at fouro'clock, from the residence of her parents, No. 4 .

Irwin srfeet, toproceed to St. Mary's Cemetery. j
lilcaOWTN—Oa Tuesday eveninig, April 19th, 1at his residence, Fenn Station, -Pennsylvania .

Railroad, R. E. MeGomm, aged 46 years. two ,
months and five days. The funeral will take ! ~place from the residence of his brothen4n-law, 1 , •
Rowan McClure, Tomer of Hand street and IfMPOI`ANT NOTICE ,,--1111PROVEDuquesne Way, at 2.K .o,clock' on Thursday. Jg.. YOU SlGHT.—Having opened my newHis mends and- those of the family are respect- (place of *bless, and have received direct fromfully-invited to attend. 1 Russia, tie and most ..brill*nt genuine:, Dia-

' mondlati Pebble .APectaiZwitetanted totgr.DEN TISTRl2%,—T RE TA EX- , Zrels e."" trelle4e-fi- and Danko e the. sight.tracted without pain hy,#e useof Dr. 1 r-urcha are entitled to S - &cies free ofOudrre apparatus: 1 °naive ifte 4,rst shriuhi fail. Also, received1 one.orthamitstoefsa-everthilitight tO-,tils cityJ. .*-,;0.0vv MAN, lofVlstldWeal., Matyeointfekt and plvtidel Ih-D E NT IST .!': s,,truni,entrtlieb-I,olllsell 'tounit the ;times,All work 7magie- -.•-..: .. - ' end -"Ptaihr invite all in want of the article.' * riaihflield Streei, '' :-.., - •f. DIAMOND, Practical Optician.Look ofor No. 51, 51, 51 Fifth street.PITTSBURGH. spa
I

LCR OUT!! LOOK 0th' !!!

Humtigers are About !! !

GENUINE PEBBLE

Russia ,As#34lfftAppetacles

STRAWBERRY-PLANTS,a
.LL OUR PLAN'lrti WEREI3III;

and carefully worked WE seasonSue4:plants are much more vaNaple thCitergrown in the ordivary way.
We hare a' good supply aitll thervatu4l-41kinds.

_

a J.KNOX,
ap2l.tf . • zi:p.729 Potful)...
PEgOSafkammisi.

VITE CAN SCPPLV A PEW HUN-
dred one and two years old Peach Trees

EiatllalRI J. KNOX,
Nu. 29 Fifthstreet

HORNET RASPBERRY
vs-Ims IS THE L.AR4FEST,R.A,SP.BER-
K, ryeetovin, Find A ofleetit excellence'. •We

have a large supply of Pants. Also of Pilate,
imperial, t,oueliet, Franconia, Brinkles,Orange,
xe.J. KNOX,

, ap2i-tf No. 29 Fifth street .11,
CURRANTS,

THIS INVALUABLE FRUIT IS RE—-
ceiving much snore attention than former-

-IZ-. We have lArgepleutts of CHERRY, WHITE
GRAPE, VICTORIA, Sili,*HT BUNCH. RED,
Ae. J. KN()X,

ap2141 No. 29 Fifth street.

LINEOUS RHUBARB
TS THE BEST .VARIETY GROWN.

It is crisp, of delicate flavor, and requires
less sugar than any other variety. Plants for
sale at No. 29 Fifthstreet. .T. KY( IX.

ap2l-tf

NOW UPTI),

THE LATEST STYLES OF SILK
and cloth MantillaA, Sacques, Tahuas,tit4. Also, Cloaking Cloths of all

Aides, Shawls and Dress IiOOLIS. Selling cheap
far cash. Call and see, a

11.1 LYNCIPS,
96 -.liarket street,dketween Filth and Diamond

HL OLD PHYSICIAN—DT-Brown, who
A. has been In pinftlee for twenty-six years

(seventeen in this (dry) can be consulted for the
cute of all diseases incident to thehumarrframe.
Dr. B. confines hte business to an office practice
and is consult.,l /tally by both sexes. He pays
particular attention to ) Ex AREALdisease in all
its form., also, Rheumatism, Piles, Skin Dis-
eases, .1/4c. 'about which a person needs to con-
(dilt a medical friend promptly and privately.

dlice and private rooms, No. 50 SMITHFIELD
street, Pn. ap2l

LOOK: FOR THE NUMBER FOR

CHEAP SHOES AND DRY GOODS,
5.-S. 'Fifth street.

5.77; 'Fifth Street.

.7>" Fifth Street

s.sFsifth Street.

:75.75 Fifth Streth•

:5:73; Fifth Street.

Zis Fifth Street

4n:,5 t.11 Street

3ENC)I7XI.III3EIC EiT

NEW STYLES

WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DAY.

NEW • SPRING • STOCK
OF

ad CA_RPETSF
Well seasoned

OIL CLOTH,

AT McCALLUII'S

4CIALF/Li:IMT EIVANOOEL3I3,
NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.

OPENING AT

HUGLIS & HACKT'S,
Spring Cloaks,

Spring Shawls,

Spring Balmorals,

Spring Delaines,

Spring Dress Goods,

Of the latest steles

Light Ohixttzes,

Cor. sth and Market Sts

To Railroad Contractors.
ROPOSALS ARE INVITED.FOILP the.GRADATION, MASONRY, BRIDGE

SUPERSTURCTURE, BALLAST, CROSS
TIES, and TRACK LYING of 'the Pittsburgh
and COnnetisvilie R.B. between ConnellevilleandCumberland, embracing a distance of eighty-sev-
en (ST) miles, insections of about one mile each.Specifications and profiles are now ready atIs pronoused both by the World of Science and theCompany's Office, in Pittsburgh, and pro-the world iFashion, the finest preparation ever posals willbe received to the 30th of April.Invented b art to rectify the shortcomings of

'Nature. BENJ. H. LATROBE,
President.

()dice P. &C.R. R. Co., Pittsburgh. apli

PCI
***, as•In the ykr, 1856 Mx. Mathews drat prepared ' 1 6;the VENPIAN HAIR DYE ; since that time ; g:it has beensed by thousands, and in no instance Ihas it &Lista give entire satisfaction.The VEETUN DYE Is the cheapest In the

world. /twice te only Fifty cents, and each
bottle canine doublb the 'quantity of dye inthose usuay sold for $l. CRLR.BRATEDThe YELTIAN DYE is warranted not to in- 1jure the hear scalp in the slightest degree. IP I A N I0 SThe VkitalAN DYE works with vipidltyand eertaby, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever. i The most POWERFUL and ELEGANTThe VEETTAN DYE produces any, shadethat may ldesired—one that will not fade crock
or wash oi—one that is as permanent as the hair .
Itself. Fcsale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.

.
In the country.A. L MATHEWS.

General agent, 12 Gold et. N. Y. 1. s.E.vp.isr pixtErr PRIZES IAlso matfactinerofDd. ATHEWS'ARNICA HAIR Received within a month at State Fairs andGLOSS, th.est hair dressing in use. Price 26
cents. . janl6-Iyd Ittailtutes. We are also ajcepts for •

,

1 Sohomaoker& Co.'s and Boardman &Gray's 1I Well-known excellent PIANOS, and t

13RADBITRY 'S

toned Instruments manufactured

S. D. & H.W. SMITH'S MELODEONS & HARMONIUMS

RTLSEMETiTS;
;;T:ond New Goodif;':
iotmvfair street.

'WO •

Vuslr c ED FROM THE
easteiiiHtlergo and well selected stock

of goods, designed-Or the Spering omitd Summer ooire&-eraKlkaaartndoilllSSfgarg,gFAß
CY ENGLISH, GERMAN and AMERICAN
COATINGS and CASSIMERES of alma):
every shade, style and color, all of INhich I will
make up to order in the latest and most fashion-
able manner by experienced workmen at slidit
notice and reasonable terms. Also, a large stock
of Gents' Furnishing Goods, such as are usually
kept in first-claim furnishing stores. Ordersso-
licited and promptly_executed: • ' •

. .W. H. MeGEE,
"No.lo St. Clair Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa

BELLWOOD COALITKIN
FOR BALE..„

MBE BELLWOOD FARM IS SlTU-
ate". on the south side of the Monongahela

River, nine miles above Pittsburgh. It contains
about 440 AciesSurface'Land, about 100 Acres of
which isgood Timbered, principally of Oak.

There are bout 160Acres of Coal upon the
premises, with the advantage of much Coal in
the rear.

There is upon it one elegant mansion, with
tine Fruit, Greenhouse, &e.,the formerresidence
of Isaac Jones, esq. There are stx Dwelling
Houses, and three good Barns on the premises.
It has a frontage on the River of 2,800 feet, with
a good landing, and sufficient depth of water at
all seasons for loadiog coal. These;-with:right
of way to the coal fields, comprises the property
now offered for sale. A map of the entire prem-
ises canbe seenat theoffice of J. S. COSGRAVT,
163 Second street, and price and terms can be
learned from

J. S. COSGEAVE,
163 Second street, or

JOHN MO:MOSELEY,

Port Perry
RERE 0IrA

KANE & DUFF-Y.
KANE & DIIFF'Y WOULD, INFORM

their friends and the public nit they have
removed theirTailoringEetablishment from the
old stand to No. 14 ST. CLAIR: STREET, Bis-
sell's new block, near the St. Clairst Allegheny
bridge. Those desiring the latest pat of

Spring and Summar ((lathing
•

Of the rarest and most faohionribleatiliOire in-
vited to call and examine theirertensive stock
of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEIII9TINOS,&c.

KANE A.DUITY,
ap9-Imd No. 14 St. Clair at.

•

JUSTWHAT

EVERYBODY WANTS,

A POCKET VLBITM!
Holding from 12 to 24 Pictures,

FOR, SOI_33TOII,SI
FOR so-I.33rE:rts

Can be sent to all parts of the

United States for Twenty Cts
Albums for Centre Tables,

Albums for Cetntre Tables,
ATPaticmt3 •

BELOW
AP PRICES

BELOW

PITTO,CK'S,
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

feb3s
iriHE FINEST AND MOST SPLEN-

DID

MEL 7 •ENGRAVINGS
Of the two lights of the Catholic Church of

Amedca, the Moat

REVS. JOHN HUGHES, D. D.,
First Archbishop of New York;

Francis Patrick. M'Kenrick, D. D.,
Archbiehop of Baltimore,

PRICE CoN.VIi" $l,OO.
Also, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS of the same,

OPT.VT_;V 2S CEITTe3,
Just recehmd . at

H. D. BRECHT dr CO.'S,
Sole agents for Pi ttsbtugh and Allegieny

County,
NO. -128 SIEITTHVIBELD STREET,

Between 6th and 6th second door from Virginalley, Pittsburgh, Pa.I Kr. L. PETERSONIs our traveling agent.
ap6

SPRING STOCK OPLight and Dark Prints,
P I A N.. 0 S

Now being received by theAnbacriber teem thefactories of
CMCKERING dr, SONS,

iIAzELToN mt,c!s,
JARDINE & SON,W. P. EMERSON,

MILLER, GlB** &

, &c., &cr.
. .

Prices Prom 1i5225to tsB6o.
~ . .Purchasers. are Solicited VP, calkand . examinebefore purchasing elsewhere_ , .

0141S. a Ertu.g.t, .mho Eill'arOft at

NOTWITHSTANDING TIME HIGHRATE OF GOLD, end theadvandein ailkinds of goods, we are still selling OUT very
LARGE wroen

Shawls,
• Cloaks,

Dress Goods

Balmorabs,
Together with

Bleached and Unbleached. Muslims
At lower prices than we could- relllace them to .-day. To wholesale anti retail buyers we can of-fer inducements In our line.

•••
, •C. IfanstrtitLove tfeed:',

74 and 76 MiUketstreetpok
12 ACRES OS' LAND,

Within the Borough of .La*rit•E'Denville,and within • •

a NILES OF THE: COURT HUUSE

141 a excellent land well improved, with goodhpuse, barn and out,hulldittga- •
It is the highest land in the bnroiagh, yetgenereill,y,lenve el, and cpuld be all divided intogood')

-

For shaker location and other "quilities, it isthe finest place for residences in the country.

PERSONS DESIRING A PERFECT1 .K--, instrument are inzited to call and examine I
' before purchasing elsewhere. Among those whohave purchased these instruments in this vicini- i.ty we take pleasure In referring to Allen Kra- iEller, esq., Bateman Goe, esq., Allegheny city;
Mo
John McCurdy, (of_Park, McCurdy & C0.,) Mrs. iG'uffy, Oakland; Dr. Jonas R. McClintock, 1A. Hoeveler, esq., Richard Bard, esq., East Lib-erty ; John QUitin, esq., Dr. D. M. Hostetter, I). , aplB--21yd.M. Book, esq., Pittsburgh.

'IV-RES" 4-IMICstruruent.WArf',4oP,'.itra"anc":fiKE.A Guarantee of 5 years with each In.. [ N,.• latest styles eat'LlidleiriVlinien, d.:Cnil-• , dren!s
WAILELINK & BA_RR, 1 . *D.44 04ikagaintantoitio,Sole Agents for Pittsbh. andiVestern pa., : Lattee kitiOligiatkag*4.l3oorals.•

-

- No. 12BisSegaßreck, Si. Glair et. Call ao-Eptit'e i44xtewiiiirwtookutairA :general nesortmant of Musical Goods ,- . ..,".-.-- JOSEPH HiBORLANirs,q.2.7always on hand. mhi . aple'l -: ta-Market et; 2ditoerlarar.--1-7--------r- —,
.„ - ..,,, •ffelailli & LONG, 127 LIBERTIC:ouvwx-4,0 , tp,..p..4?..---

. ..SZIRIFIET RITTSRIMEaI I 49gente for I 4.0 , • ,W--Kvif. - : 1516*e:ourRug*, Bu
;

'

. 4:5....,,...,....4r.4.24tper,ilanaket -Mower and Reepei; Cayu. i., - In/at ,-t ; • Ikrir.rw- ..g4_-Watder and Reaper; Farmer Mosver.Woodli2o LsßellinirSzals_...rivace, foWiniteriaabo;•Horse liakea, Ray mato,- whom the most Liberal wages will beand .Agriculttuvil and Farming Implements ofal paid. Apply to THOMAS ROORKE,s. ahl9-da.w sp2o.gt No.MI Centre Avenue.

Offered titlitiVate'sale till. MAYlet rai3
Title peefeet. N incumberance.
Inquire of (}EO. T. GILL.NOIM,AI,-Epurthstreet, or on the premises of

Sst74iIIEL-11 KIMVER

i 5 vq:6 FOMENTW&le try
: a ,

eta' IL'

TO* ~ Z~,I
Glll6ol.3trifilt) zSpr.c.ol.:oo,47,4134,-',..u, .46p,terry, t,

J

*

-titpaitilebleMattl-Oil.
pititMSCfoNthm

NOW IS HE, • ACeEPtiVOME
tJ3 ti':

Cheaper. AIL ri the • f per.
•

-

BOOTS&-SIEE jES
UNHEARD OF " OEB

OBILDRWS 8110D3tOR

CONCIKR.iI ELAM-IL
, . .

SHOE' STORE.
82 FIFTH STREET,

1 ` 4111`Next DotirtoExpress office
A Iheuesid empty Shoe Oases for sale.apls

Lace. Curtains,
Vestibule Lace,

Gilt Voritieest, &c.,
A large assortment for sale by

WHITE, ORICkto.
No. 25 Fifth Stteet

allow; Pianog.
ir• BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO VAT-.1 cons, customers, &e., who,have beef:Maltingso patiently for some time, that those LouisXIV. style Piano Fortes,fromthe celebfatedfao-tory of Wm. 'Kaaba& Baltimore,,will ar-rive this week, and•also a-thwalitirtment.ofthewell known Haines Bros. New Yorkklatios,which are warranted for fiveyears.cae.E.LorrE imum.F., 4i Biftkptreet, soleagent -for the above Bistrumehts forPithiburghand Western fenrisylvanla. , ..ap2o

Second Arrival of NowtGoods
LIOR THE-RELESEBIT 0W17 open for the inspection of our custom -

ers and the public, and to all those who-appreci-ate style and quality in Olothfng, embracingeverything that is new and desirable for a that-class custom trade, which we will make up toorder to the satiataellonof those wholharfavorus with their patronage.

GRAY, POSSIEL & RESE;
Succeaaora to

rk,k)N-,
BIERCHANT TAILQRS,

hba. Le Fifth street.•

N. 13.—W p make a speciality, of olftheralrhal-form for the army and Navy. ap2o

VAJLIIABLE BUILDING LOTS FORSALE—Four lots, each 26 feet Runt onBier street, corner of Gist street, and 112to IStfeet deep. Four, lots, each2ofeet.freetuell Bluffstreet, adjoining the property of Alex. Miller,deceased. Four lots, each 20 feet-front on St.Patrick's alley, by 100 deep to an alley 24 feetwide. Also three lots, each 24' feet front onCrawford street, by 133 feet deep. on.Tanneblllstreet. Will be sold at low prices on easyterms. Apply to S. CUTHBERT lc SONS,ap2o 61 Market e • -t.

IrDREOtil Or YOl7lllOlll AREruined beyond redemption ; lig.zpt calling
OD lir. Brown at first Ilelfthifor 22 years con-fined his attention to diseases otavertain class,In which he has cured no less than fifty thou-sand cases. • Hisremedies arelaild; arid no In-tssr•wrtion of Mildness Ifapplied. to In ,the earlystage. Dr. B rown Is in constint attendance athis oftlce,.No. 60 Smithfield street, from 8 in theniartmng until aat night. Dr. Brown is an oldresident ofPittsburgh and needs no references.libusgesinoderate. ap2o-1t

IMBIBITION, TANNERS.-YOU ARErequested-to meet on TUBSDAX gymnext;the 26th inst., at the kWh WardSchool House, at 7.K o'elock. Aiultintdalanceof the Tanners in the two citituk eardaatly re-quesmd. The object of the meetl.4la loptakesome action in regard to the Sanitary Fair, tohe held next month in Allegheny City.der of RICHARD BARD,By or
a p2O-Iw Chairman of Committee.

I,MYERS; SCROYER
STATIONERS,

P I NPT E

AND

Blank Book Manufacturers,
3

FIFTH sr-rum'nfr
POST BUILDINGS: >' •

An Orders Promptly
apls

NEW GOODS'
Just received at the TR.Thutttii4lftbii.io

MACRUM
VS Market Street .u.

Can now tge 'found thebest and moateigfully
selected efeek 'of FANCYGOODS eves vpmed

the eity;eompieing

Embroideries of all kinds; RiclC7ace
and Embroidered CollarS arslTEitAialfged
Sets; Lace and Embroil ,Auaker-
chiefs; Ladies' and client' Hemstitched'
do; Black Crape Collars and &tar -vary
cheap; Linen Collars and Calk' 'Our
Hosiery Department will be'for*rvery
complete in Ladies' and Cimo lain
all colors; Silk and Liele,,ThreadAives,
,comprising new ,styles; Cotton 'Hosiery of
all makes, in White, Brown; Glatel.Mixed
and-Black; also, Silk Wrap 114:r ran-
ay Goods, Notions and Ificklas end-
less variety and the best assortient inthe
city, all at the •

LOWEST PRICES.
491-Wltoiettele 'Name Up Stine" and In theBasernent.

, „XI•de&TIST Xg. X .

Sp* Syrup 131uckberry,
For,. Summer icOmphilM-ta,l,ol:lMorr.Alcea,

Dysentery, Acc.,

Iff PREPERAILLE TO MOST PRE--1 partitions (dr the above affections from( this
Met: It does not check the diseastrmithienly,
(thereby. rendering inflammationof the bowels

but changes thecharacter ofa.nd eft:eta-
-4.11y and permanently removes the Abeam, and
being purely vegetable, It can be given in the in-'txdt with perfect safer - <4'

SOLD BY 'ALL tilliraAW:l
-14pcirowo400/60,B10.:Miet13 "ESTI' SUTE:ET,PITTSBITAGIatfor the: gnaker rower- and‘aleatieti,Mower and Re YOaper, BussePs Alovez_Mateatoer.Farmer's Mower, Cayuga Met‘meSser hodReaper, and Wood,.Mower. Also, dealers inAgriculteral and Farming Implements of all

MAMA*

MME

?AU illWl`

1:Vi 771-73
~.

~ ...1:14

_ ,
--

~~-~


